
How to login to Spartan Performance/Accelerware 

 You should have received an email (see below) to you or your parents that gave the login site 

(see below). On that same email you should have received a username and password. If you or 

your parents have not received this email please let us know. 

 

 

 

 The login page is : http://snapp.accelerware.com/login  

Or go to spartanperformance.msu.edu and find the green “athlete login” button at the bottom 

of the page. 

 

 

 

 

 If you cannot login, please try 

resending your password to 

yourself. If you still cannot 

log-in then let a Spartan 

Performance staff member 

know and we will fix this 

problem as soon as possible. 

http://www.accelerationesp.com/login


Why login to Spartan Performance/Accelerware? 

 In the Spartan Performance/Accelerware site you can login and see your scheduled 

appointments. You cannot schedule appointments on this page. 

 
 

 The “Testing” tab lists all of your past and most recent 

test results. We update your test results as quickly as 

possible so you can see the areas that you need to 

improve on and areas that you have improved. This is a 

great way to monitor your progress through our 

program and something that your current and future 

coaches may find very valuable. 

 

 The “Resources” tab list all of the nutrition and mental 

skill modules/handouts that we review after each 

training session. These resources are essential for you 

to fuel your body to achieve your performance potential 

and also train your mind which is often neglected in 

sports today. These educational materials should help 

you build a well-rounded training routine that 

strengthens your mind and body. 

 

 The “Video” tab list selected videos of you that we may or may not have analyzed with our 

video analysis software (Dartfish). We may also load other videos that are pertinent to 

improving your training experience with us. 

 

 

 


